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SPEGIM.SJFOR WEPWESM7
BLAMES MANAGERS

FOR RETICENCE OF

THEATRE PATRONS

ESIBSEPOHT
100 5 20

AS IT WAS
YEARS AGO.

M EATS P E C I A L S

CONDITION OF

MANY STREETS

IS DEPLORABLE

Owing to Administration Neg-
lect Some Sections Re- -.

semble Venice.

SAYS PAROCHIAL

SCHOOLS EXCEL.

PUBLiC TEACHING

James Blakeley Claims They
Are Maintained at Half

Cost :

Porter Hoiise Steak 20c II)

Bex Sugar Cured Hams Wplh
FRESH SEA FOOD:

GREEN STEAK HALIBUT 15c lb
GREEN STEAK COD. . . ; ... . . . I2V2C K

Green FlatfisU. ...... 8c "
Green Bluefish ...... 20c Ib
Sea Bass?.. i I2V2C
Opened Long dams. . 25c.

qt
- r.

Opened Oysters . 35c"qt
Little Nek Clams. ..... . .5(J qt
Round Clams. ..; qt .' Baking Clams. ..', ;. . . ... . . JQq .. Qq q

- Green Salmon, Roe and Buck Shad, Long Island Es-callo- ps,

Uncooked Shrim p, Live Lobsters, Etc; ; .

DiUDGEPORT

BLIG
- AND BHANCQ

tTTATE AND BANK STS.

THE
PEOPLE'S

DAIRY
ISO State Street

Smelts 1220 16

Herring ........ . . . . fc
Salmon Whole flsb) . . .' . . JQq 1

Boiling pieces J214c W
Steaks . . . r 15c

- Long Island Steamers. .. . qt

MARKET J

EAST 11IAIN ST.
jFree Delivery i

lUTTIEi
rRESH ntoM ran chuh -

treL GEO. A. ROSSKTfSOI S5I9

SAVINGS BAJTK BLG. TEL. 590

ID) "pp r"i

i THE BEAITI'IFOL KiSSTDESTCE OP THE LATE W. C.- - BFECTEKR,miles to Hnntinton Center, 3 miles to Shelton, and 8 miles to
Bridgeport. An 8 room house, hnlldlngs, stock, together with 4S acresof land; 25 acres in toe meadow, can he mowed with a machine. ISv acres of wood land and pasture, splendid ice house and pond. Must

. toe seen to be appreciated. All in first class repair. To be sold byorder of heirs. We also have four other farms til this vicinity. One
containing 85 acres, ten-roo- m house, barn and good out buildings ;" one 135 acres, good house ami barn, outbuildings; one 20 acres onMain Jtoad, first class house and barn. All of tiie above will be sold
cheap. , EYr further particulars, write or cell

G, W. KNIGHT & CO.
(FARM EXPERTS), (302) Cmr

. "I am in favor of giying one-ha- lf

mill tax or a one-mi- ll tax to pay the
teachers In the parochial schools," said
James Blakely of Wakeee street when
the requisition of the board of educa-
tion , was under discussion before the
board of apportionment last night.

"We would have to pay twice as
much for your schools if it were not
for these - parochial schools. " These
teachers in the parochial schools are
the best teachers 'we have.: Half ibe
teachers in the public schools Ought
not td be teaching." . - - '

"Another thing," said Mr. Blakeley,
"the parochial schools are maintained
for Just one-ha- lf it, costs ,us to keep
up tne puDiic schools.- - xhe education
children receive in the ' parochial
schools ' is ;equal to - public schools.
Young men are educated and go from
these schools to spend six and seven
years in college." ' "i--

President Seeley of the board .asked
Mr. Blakeley to confine his remarks
to five minutes. , r -

''This is a public hearing," returned
Mr: Blakeley by way of - reply,' "and t
have a "

right to express my opinion
here. You are spending ' altogether.too much money for schools. Look at
the school that ' you are building ' in
North, avenue between a trolley track
on one side and a freight track on the
other; No wise man would : build a
schoolhouss In such A loeation. I Want
to ."see the teachers in the parochial
schools receive . some pay' from the city.It is only right they should.". : .

This is the first time since the board
of apportionment has" been holding its
meetings . this ' year,' Blake-
ley . has ' attended. . - Time was
when Mr. Blakeley attended ev-

ery meeting, and as-'a- ' citizen and tax-
payer did not hestitate to question any
proposed appropriation or to - oppose
the granting of any money' which he
did not think should fee properly ex
pended. Mr. Blakeley, according to

custom of other years', occupied a
seat n the front row in the section of
the common council chamber reserved
for- - spectators. On .the same bench
sat' Rev..-Geral- H. Beard, pastor, of
the Park Street Congregational church.

TASK $257,700
FOR NEW SEWEBS

City - Engineer Terry and Alderman
Olson, thd latter chairman of the com-
mon council committee on sewers, ex-
plained to members of ' the board of
apportionment last night why" theywill require a total of $257,700 for new
sewer work.

Work ' which will cost $109,400 has
been ordered 'but nothing done con-
cerning the orders. -

The work includes:
Freeman . street 'storm water sewer,

$4,500. - .

Housatonio avenue trunk, $96,000.
Howard avenue, $8,000. J ,

Wells street, 1700. ...
TTnqnowa. Hill street, $1,200. v

Work under contract, estimated cost
to finish, January 1st:

Brooks street, $10,700.' Bast Main1 street, $8,600. v

Knowlton street, $18,800. ,' Llndley street, $S,10O. ' i

The new work - includes:
Amsterdam avenue, $12,000.
Bond street, $4,000.
Brewster . street Fairfield avenue

north 200 feet, $800. . '.

Henry street elief, $10,000. '

Warren, Lafayette and Broaid street
relief, $60,000. , --

. Sherman street outlet, $3,000.
Extension of Deacon street trunksewer from Central avenue to Sixth

street," $4,700. .

Dewey street overflow,' without land
damages, $2,200. , .

"

, Sewer well construction;' $$000. ;

Six-ce- nt bread 'will .become a. realityin Greater New. York tomorrow, when
many of the big baking companies will
raise the price one cent ,a loaf.

Flowers for St. Valentine's Day
. JOHIV KLXjK & SON

flinty "

Smelt, Oysters, Halibut,

rin a

Alderman MacFayden Tliinks
Only Half Will Get

Relief.

That many city streets are now and
have been in a deplorable condition
all during the administration of
Mayor Wilson and they have not been
able' to obtain any relief was what
delegations of property owners told
the tax board last night when the
requisitions of the 'director of the
common council streets and sidewalks
committee were being discussed. For-
mer. Alderman Patrick - H. Brady
called attention to the deplorable
condition of Anson street below Haw-fe- y

.avenue. Property owners there
have laid sidewalks according to a
grade given by the city engineer and
with . the understanding that, the
street would be graded last year).
With the freshets which came xwlth
the recent thaw, water formed in a
big depression in the street. The eel--- "
lar of a house owned by former Air
derman Brady is flooded and houses
across the street owned by William
T. Mullins are also flooded.

"The water- is running out bf the
cellar windows and people go. to and
from their homes in boats," said the
former alderman last night.

Letters were read from F. - D. Bell
of Meigs Co. and Leslie E.
Vaughan complaining of the condition
6f Park avenue, north of North ave-
nue. Former City Sheriff John Clark
son appealed for the property owners
in Gilman street from Fairfield avei-nu- e

to Courtland Place. Many other
property owners appeared ' ixi person
to appeal. In all the committee pro-
poses to grade 19 streets -- at a cost
of $49,000. . '

' "If we get half of these we will
be doing about as well . as --we have
done other years," remarked Alder-
man MacFayden who is chairman of
the committee. "' S

The item of $50,000 for comfort
stations was cut to $24,400, one to
be in the City Ha.ll park' and , the;
other at Congress - street bridge ap-
proach. . Abierman MacFayden said
this sum' would provide for the sta-
tions and for caretakers. . Rev., Richr
ard LI Swain, pastor of the .South
Congregational churchand Rev. Ger-
ald H. Beards, pastor of the Parte
Street Congregational church appear-
ed in. favor of the stations. - ' , '

V The requisition calls for plain ma-
cadam to cost $40,400 and to be laid
on the' following streets:

Auburn street from Fairfield ave- -
nue to Cherry street; Cherry street
from Auburn street to Hancock ave-
nue Federal street from Main, street
to Madison avenue; .French street
from NOrth avenue to Main street;
Park avenue, from 'Wade-- - street to
North avenue; Seofield avenue from
Fairfield avenue to Ash creek; Wor-di-n

avenue from Railroad avenue to
Bostwick avenue, v

For bituminous macadam $48,700 is
asked to be laid on the following
streets: .. .. - v' .:

. Beech wood avenue, entire length;
Grovers street from Brewster street
to Balmforth street; Linwood avenue
entirer length.'.For permanent 'pavement the re4
quisition . calls for $184,700 . with
which it is proposed to pave the fol-
lowing streets:

Howard avenue from State street
to Harbor street; Knowlton street
from East Washington avenue to
Berkshire avenue; Noble avenue
from Barnum avenue- - to. Beardsley
park; Seaview avenue fnom Stratford
avenue to Shipyard. j

'Seaside Council, No; 709. Royal Ar-
canum; will hold its regular meeting
on Wednesday- evening, February 10,
at the council rooms. Citizens build-
ing, 1025 Main street,' at 8 o'clock. A
pinochle tournament, a membershipcontest and an annual banquet will be
considered. .

Compensation Commissioner E. T,
Buckingham will speak. Gilmore
council will attend as Seaside mem-
bers. , Cigass and refreshments, will
be served. v .:- - ' ' .'i

, We aye not telling a-fi- sh

tale swhen : we say
that our display of fish
cannot be surpassed.
Certainly no diet is
more palatable --and
healthful than that of
fish.

OUR FISH:
Spanish Mackerel

Sea Bass
Clams, Cod, Salmon, Sword

JL

"SPECIAL PRICES 1

We are offering the balance of all our Ready Trimmed
Winter Has atvery. attractive prices - also Ordered Hats
with the latest and newest styles at popular prices.

v

The Bridgeport Farmer)
aCAW QRTOCP:'

time: taking: the money. - All three
then drove away, leaving the victim
on the street. A possee of men are
now on their trail.

x

' A number of young people laid the
foundation for the organization of aJ
social club by' giving a very pretty
,dance in Jeffersonlan hall last even
ing. Many of the young ladies pres-
ent wore very handsome gowns.
Among the dancers were: Misses Nel-
lie and Kate Cullinan, Marion Wren,
Nellie and Jennie ' Hart, Lizzie and
NeUie ' Leverty, Lena Barry,v Theresa
McMahon, Rena Devitt, Grace Dow-lin- g,

Jennie O'Connell, Maggie and
Sarah Stapleton, Nellie Sheedy, Sadie
O'Rourke, Mr. and Mrs. .Frederick
Breckbill, Mr. and Mrs. - Harry Mc-Elro- y,

Mr. and' Mrs. ' Frank Quinlan,
John and George Stapleton, John and
Thomas Cullinan,. William Hurley,"
Joseph. jHartlgjan,

' James Devitt and
Edward Hallen. :, '

' ''?i
Bartley Edwards, of 182 Railroad

avenue, who Jiaa been employed as
floor moulder at the Malleable Iron
Works' foundry,, leaves here Sundayto assume charge of the Laeonla, (N.
H.)) . Malleable Iron Companies
foundry. Last night some-o- f his for-
mer' shop mates presented him with
a handsome meerschaum, Michael
McGuire : making the presentation
speech. , A general good time fol-
lowed. ''"."" . '

A number oflocal physicians have
interviewed upon the question as to
whether the use of salt by "the Trac-
tion , company was injurious : to pub-
lic, health. Dr. , E. H. Wood, who
some weeks ago gave it as his opin-
ion that the use of salt on the tracks
caused diphtheria, was the only one
who expressed himself in the affirm-
ative. - Drs. Wright,. Godfrey, Porter,
Cowell, Rice and Hoag did not be-
lieve, there was amy danger in usingsalt. -

,
- ,

THE HIGH. COST OF
FOOD DISTRIBUTION.

The question will toe. asked, whycan not the farmers send more of
ther product direct to 'the retailers?

The position of the reailer is sensi
ble-- , enough. ,If he were to buy his po-
tatoes of. the., ,nearest, farmer raisingsame he would have to clean up the
farmer's crop 'all at a time.' :Then he
would have to store the potatoes, and
take the risk :of their , decaying. This
would make it necessary for him to
have a larger . capital, or do business
on borrowed '; " 'money., - ( v

It Is manifestly a much, more pru
dent course, for ,the retailer to' 'buy of
the wholesaler in small quantities, as
he feels sure that , he will need the
goods. In-s- o doing he avoids the risk
of heavy loss ' due to failing markets
and depreciation. He keeps his money
where he can ge(t- it back fey quick"turns.

This method asm res the salvation
of , the retailer, but piecemeal hand-
ling in small lots is terribly costly for
the consumer. -.

The "one point where" the farmers
fall, in, all, efforts to sell direct to re-ta- ll

trade, is inability To provide regu-
lar supples of their paoduct. If theywould co-oper-ate ana provide - facili-
ties for storage of products, so that
they could let retailers have small
shipments from week to week as(

needed, they would be In a positionto dispense with the costly services
of many Jobbers, commission men.
auction . houses, and wholesalers,

.No one. farmer can provide these
facilities. It calls for a united effort
in some organization. A
small share of the cost of the middle-
men would pay the cost of such co-

operative handling. -

Farming has-bee- n to' a rut. ;
- The

farmer is an individualist, he prideshimself'' on his independent ' conduct
of his own business. His isolation
makes him suspicieus of
projects. He must learn that no one
succeeds in. 20 th century business on
a basis ef isolation and suspicion.
WAGES OCT, FORCE INCREASED.

Employes of Reading Iron Co. Accept
'

. Reduction.

Reading, Pa., "February : More
than 2,000 men employed by the Read
ing Iron Company began work Mondayat reduced wages. The puddlers ac-

cepted a cut from $5 to $1.50 per ton,
and the other workers took a reduc
tion in proportion.

The working tforce was ' increased
over that recently employed, and it is
expected that, --the work day will be
lengthened . in' a short time, giving themen more Income.

RAINE PLEADS GUHTXV
- . TO FRAUD.

Memphis, Tens., Feb! 9. C. H.
Raine, president of the Mercantile
bank of this city, when 'it was closed
on February , 1914, pleaded guiltyin federal court today to misuse of the
mails. He was charged with usingthe mails to defraud and conspiracy
to, obtain money by false pretences.

Claude Anderson,, cashier,' indicted
Jointly with Raine, asked a continu-
ance of his case.

How to Cure Rneumatism

Here lis a prescription for . rheuma-
tism (to be mixed at home) used all
over the TJ. S. for, many years and saidto be the surest known remedy: neu
tralizes acid in the blood .and givesresults after first dose: "One' ounce f
Toris compound and oneounct syrupof Sarsaparilla. Put these two -- ingredients

in half pint of whiskey. Usea tablespoonful before meals- and at
bed time." Get ingredients at any
drug store. Genuine Torts comes in
one ounce sealed yellow packages put
np by Globe Pharm. Co.. Dayton, O.

Jt&irBL i . t Utm u

. Jjjr1 SiPBty Cms

25c
Iho pkc

W. E. HALLIGAN
88SI BROAD STREET

Boosting of Prices, Says
Nirdlinger, Has Driven

Public From Houses

Stock Companies May Solve
Problem of Purveying

Amusements

"It is my bpinion that the American
managers have driven the people, out
of the theatre," said Charles Nirdlin-
ger, playwright andj author of "The
World and His Wife," "The First
Lady of the Land," and "The Turn of
the Cards,", which Is produced at the
Lyric all this week.

"They have raised the prices con-

stantly. Why, in New York it is al-

most impossibly to buy a. ticket at the
box office. You must, go out into the
street and purchase it from a spec-
ulator, as the managers turn, over
their seats to lot of old clothes men.

"Everv theatre should have perfect
ly splendid accommodations for -- fifty
cents and there should De nunareua
of good seats" for twenty-flv- o cents
and plenty at fifteen cents.

"The gallery used to (be a. great in-

stitution , in the theatre. It held as
maSiy as 1,500 people and a very fine
class went. Well, the managers kept
raising the prices until they have ab-

solutely destroyed the gallery and now
they don't build them any longer."

Mr., Nirdlinger, who. talks freely and
easily, admitted that the seat price
topic was a favorite with him and one
which he was wrought up. I men-
tioned vaudeville. '"

'"We hear so many' people lauding
the fine taste of the vaudeville audi-
ences," said i Mr, Nirdlinger, "but I
donft believe in it. "Not long ago a
manager of one of these houses said
to me, ''We. roust run our houses for
two things either . to make people
laugh or make them weep,' but pers-
onally I have never seen anyone weep
in a vaudeville ' audience. I believe
that constant attendance of J these
trivial attractions dulls ' the . apprecia-
tion of better things. -

"I believe that the stock company
will be 'the hope of the future." Ev-

ery city and town could have one,
which might be regulated by the city
making it sort of a municipal theatre,
like those so successful throughout
the towns of Europe."

In passing, Mr. Nirdlinger compli
mented the CalBurn Stock company
very highly. '

'I was astonished ..at their good
work, and. I have never seen a better
production of my play, .The World
and His Wife, than was given nere
last week. ' The ! work of the actors
and- - actresses was much better than
that of the original company.'

Concerning his new. play Mr. Nir--
Hnger said that , he wished to correct
the impression which has spread that
the play was founded upon an .actual
episode of an international love story.
which held the interest of the people
of two countries Tor some time. . iz
there is any resemblance, it Is due,
according to the playwright, merely to
a coincidence and not to any intention
upon his part.

Concerning the white slavery plays.
Mr. Nirdlinger said: - X -

"Perhaps the most salient feature of
the drama, today is that1 which- - is
euphoniously termed the fall of wo-
man. Three or four of the present
most popular New York plays deal
with the courtesan, using the subject
more freely and boldly than it (was
used a few 'years ago in the so-call-ed;

Bowery melodramas. ' . '

"There are several reasons for this.
Perhaps it is due in part to the freer
use of the subject In fiction, for- - the
novel deals with the subject much
more boldly today. Another reason is
that the role of street walker Is a
very easy one to play and managers
like; to put them on. Three or four of
the most-talked-abo- actresses of the
day won their, first prominence In un-
derworld parts. ,

"Another . feature which I was Just
discussing with Miss Jackson," con
tinued- - the playwright, "is the num
ber of English actors " and actresses
that have come to this country. Per
haps never before ' have there been so
many on the American stage, and the
American people seem to prefer them.
The reason is that they are better
bred than the actors and actresses of
this country, They wear their clothes
better and they know how to play the
lady and gentleman better." , '

EMILY EMMET.

Flowers for St. Valentine's Day
JOHN RECK & SON

ONCE A YEAR
a watch should be cleaned and oiled
at least once a year If yo'u 'want it to
keep good time. The more : delicate
the machinery the more easily, it
wears. If yours has not been running
correctlfy we will examine it for you
free of charge. '

om PRICES FOR CLEANING AND
REGULATING ... . . .. 75c

MAIN SPRING . . ... . : . . . jj. .75c
These are special prices that win last

until February 15 th.

J. BUECHLER
THE RELIABLE JEWELER,

48 FAIRFIELD AVENTJB
HEAR MIDDLE ST.

NOTICE
Hearing De Construction of Sewers In

- Sundry Streets of the City
At the meeting of the Common

Council of the City of Bridgeport.held February 1, 1915, the followingresolution was adopted:Resolved, That the Clerk be, and
hereby is, directed to notify the parties in interest to appear before this
Common Council on the fifteenth day
of February at the Common Council
Chamber, City Hall,' City of Bridge-
port, at eight o'clock in the evening.and be heard in relation to the con-
struction of. sewers in the followingstreets:

In Bond Street, entire length.In Albion Street, from where the
Maplewood Avenue trunk sewer
crosses Albion Street, 350 feet north
erly toward Fairfield Avenue.

In North Avenue, from the end of

'CDsSemSSsam The Files of
- toy 0d

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
- . ' V'

At a towif meeting, held in 4
Wll-lo- n.

on the 18th day of December,
1814. "VOTED, by said meeting. That
no Swine, more than three months
old. .shall go at large, In the afore-Bal- d

town, the ensuing year, unless
they are sufficiently rung, agreeable
to. a By-La- w, passed in said town
on the 8d Monday of June, 1802. ,

Test. '" SAMUEL BEUDEN,
. Town ..Clerk."

"Wilton, Jan. 80th, 1815.
.

CASH WANTED. , -

The subscriber, having to raise a
turn of money, respectfully Invites
(hose indebted, on Book, to call and
settle immediately. : All accounts , of
lees than six months standing, will be
discounted six per cent. if.paid byi the
first day of March next Accounts
of more than six- - mon'ths standing
must be settled by the first of March
next or I shall be under the disagree-bl- e

necessity of employing an Agent,
with whom a settlement can be made
within a few days after. Including his
fees. "'t STEPHEN TEBADWBLL.

-

MRS. NEWEL this day received,
and for sale, by Lambert Lock wood,

i memoirs of MRS. HARRIOT NEW-
EL. Bridgeport, 1815. ;

All those that have accounts with
the subscriber of three months
standing, are requested to , call and
settle the same" by the first of March
next, . or they . can settle . with : my
Agent a short time after, with payingrhim his fees. 1 :

ZALMON FATERIfEATHBR. '

' jTrumbull,' Feb. 2nd, 1815.

FIFTY YEARS AGO. .

ANOTHERv PETROLEUM COM-
PANY IN . BRIDGEPORT. ' We call
the attention of our readers to the

' advertisement of the ,
I "Connecticut

and Kentucky Petroleum Company, of
Bridgeport." the books of which are
open at the store of Messrs. Mor-for-d

and Trubee. Five' thousand
acres of land in the State of Ken-
tucky,

' covered in part With timber,
rich in mineral wealth, - and - sur-
rounded by wells pouring up oil from
the "bowels of the : earth,"' are
among the features of the --property
of the company. The land alone Is
of the - best quality, 'and s will- - grow
tobacco at the rate of 1,000 pounds to
an acre The cost of the property is
(150,00 and the company ' has a
working ca.pl tal of $100,000. ..

. ,;. V
, ;

-

DISASTROUS ITRE "
'...

IJT PHUjADEIiPHIA.
'

Philadelphia, . Pa., Feb. 8th. A
large fire . commenced about 8
o'clock 'this morning, in the Coal Oil
Works on Ninth and Federal streets.
Abwut 60 t dwellings hava been . con-
sumed, occupying two squares on
both sides of Ninth-street- besides a
few on Federal and Wharton streets.
Several lives (are reported lpst. The
fire) originated in. Blackburn and
Company's sheds for storing refined
oil in bond.' Two thousand barrels
have been destroyed. - It, was Insur-
ed mostly; in New York. Six bodies
lucre been recovered, others are still
missing. v

James Ltrtngaton one of the men
;3Teted by Provost Marshall- - Rioe,
at the New ' Haven Conscript Camp,

I on suspicion of being one of the St.
Albans .raiders, has been Identified

(as one of the raiders, by three per-- .!
eons at. St. Albans, Vt., whither he

rhad been taken for Identification.

.. At last accounts stove wood': was
"selling -- at $40 : per? cord in Denver,' Colorado Territory, and the mercury

elowx zero., .' " .." .
' The four major-genera- ls In the

regular army of the United States
. now stand, in order of the date of

commission, slb follows:. Henry W.
Halleck, William- - Teoumseh Sher-
man, Philip H. Sheridan and George
H. Thomas.

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

. FREf?H AND WHOLESOME.

assistant, - John Hope,, this morningat the request of W. D. Cook and
Sons, visited the Iatter's place and
examined the supply of fish which the
firm --will give away to deserving fam-
ilies next week. The two, officials
pronounced the fish to be fresh and
wholesome. The firm requested . the
examination, owing to , stories that
they would not 'have given the fish
away if they could have disposed of
It. ,

"
:

V SOUND FROZEN OVER.
' Owing to the frozen condition of

the Sound, the Bridgeport Steamboat
company, announce that tljtey cannot

. take passengers . with any assurance
' of landing them at New York on
scheduled time. At the entrance to' the East River ' the Sound is practl- -.

cally frozen solid. Freight will be
accepted and delivered daily to con-
signees as speedily as conditlonV win
permit.

THOSE POLICY PLAYERS,
'The paragraph going about the

state papers that --the policy players
recently arrested by the Law and Or
der League in this city had forfeited
their bonds and would not . stand
trial, is not true. The policy players were fined $100 each, in the Citycourt and they paid up in full.-- and
It all happened about three weeks
ago. ..

George Bartram, of 359 Noble ave-
nue, an employe of truckman George
Kelly, froze both feet this morningwhile driving. He was wearning rub- -.

ber boots. The members were dress-
ed at the Emergency. The ' chances
of saving his feet are about even.

;

One of the most serious phases of
the blizzard, is the probability thatie Berkshire division is soon to be
reoponed to traffic that there will be
a local meat i famine. Most of the
'Western dressed beef cornea via she
Berkshire division and none has ar- -,

rived here- - so far this week.
.

SECURED $2,000. v

' While an attache of, the Town
. clerk's office in Shelton was coming

from the bank this morning with
$2,000, three men set in a sleigh
drove up. One got out and hit him
on the head with a club, at the same

GEO. B. CLARK & C

Crawfora
1G37-107- 3 BROAD STRnn?

opposrrjB for onicai

The Secret ofa Good Figure
ln, fe brmlr. Hundreds of

Sd teSKflJ" corT- - J 8PPorta the boat
i .

i it Mi

BRAI EHJ?.'!

?7,7iil lWa,ohn floxlblebon-ft- fabsolatel, rustieaalaonderis wltbost remow,
They come in all styles, and poor local Tsrv

esdTr JLt tfcL? DO' them, he caa
krs to high tMiwliu. styles ttt

BENJAMm At TrHTxri?c

629 Water St. Tel412
SO

Let me send yeaJUST PHONE 4320.
WHEN YOUR LAUNDRY IS

READY!

Warren Street Newark, N, J.

FREE PERFUF,

The--worf- tr most lamoiw perfuEne. ?,:'?
orop sweet a Ihe ivmg L.c? - x.
For KaiK&eKLief, aiaxi2r .

IxtChu Fine alter shaving. A
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